iTRAQ protein profile analysis of young and old leaves of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) differing in response to alkali stress.
Proteins will provide a new perspective and deeper understanding for the research of crop alkali tolerance. The aims of this study were to determine and identify the differentially abundant proteins and adaptive mechanisms to alkali tolerance between young and old leaves of cotton. The 4704 proteins were identified, in which 1490 were significantly changed in young leaves and 563 were changed in old leaves in response to alkali stress. The differentially abundant proteins were classified into 10 functional categories in the young leaves, and only 3 functional categories were involved in the old leaves. In the photoreaction system, the accumulations of differential proteins, especially Psb proteins, were higher in young leaves than in old leaves. Compared with old leaves, the carbon metabolism was enhanced significantly through an increased chlorophyll content and increased expression of key proteins for carbon metabolism in young leaves. Furthermore, alkali stress revealed more complex effects on the nitrogen metabolism in young leaves than that in old leaves. Our results demonstrated that during adaptation of cotton to alkali stress, young and old leaves have distinct mechanisms of molecular metabolism regulation. The metabolic flexibility was more remarkable in young leaves than in old leaves; therefore, the alkali tolerance of young leaves is more efficient. These data will increase our understanding of alkali-tolerant mechanisms in higher plants.